May 18, 2015

Dear Brothers and Sisters,
I send greetings
and may each of
your lives be
overflowing with
many blessings. I
am Wendy Evelyn
Tito Patty; I study
at the Universidad Mayor de San Andrés
UMSA, majoring in Public Accounting. This
year we are going deeper into the branches
of accounting. I am carrying seven subjects
(Mining and Petroleum Accounting,
Agriculture and Livestock Accounting,
Government Accounting and Budgets,
Financial Auditing, Accounting Systems
Design, Computational Theory, and Project
Preparation and Evaluation).

My group was told to choose a business in
the making of sweaters and so we chose
Textiles Punto Blanco as our base, a business
very well known in the industry.
[My family all] celebrated my little
nephew’s birthday when he turned three.
This year was the first year that we
celebrated his birthday [because they live
far away]. We shared a delicious beef jerky
and rice dish called majadito, typical of
Santa Cruz. What struck me most was
when my older brother advised my other
brother and me to enjoy every moment we
can with our parents while they are with us,
and we should feel lucky to be at our

parents’ side. It made us reflect quite a bit. I
learned to value my parents much more
and to thank God for life and also for health.
We wanted to integrate more youth into
our Society of Friends this month [at the
Friends church]. It was an afternoon full of
blessing; many adolescents were almost a
little separated from God, but they came to
learn what the Society did during worship.
This is truly a joy for the Society, because as
some young people were forming their
families, the Society was left with very few
people.

I am very grateful for the help which the
brothers and sisters of Cambridge Monthly
Meeting afford me. It is a blessing for my
professional formation, because now I can
cover necessary expenses for my studies
(transportation and study materials). From
now going forward I will carry you in my
prayers that all of you may be very blessed.
WENDY

Titoevelyn@hotmail.com
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